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Faith Owe Greatest Need
J Defensive action Rlone ultimately- winds up ip de-
feat. Tips IS common knowledge, yet our prevalent polit-
ical pllUosopfcy has been defensive. For example, our people
sure against Communism hut most of us fail to realize
that merely being against it is To win, you
have got to he for something.

More people who fcnow what they are for rather than
what they ace against is the greatest peed of the moment
—people who‘do not weigh the value of personal liberty
in terms of television sets, price indexes, so-called social
gS Was^vote hgettmg^ levSes° rts tove *°> hArp

I The bitter truth is that we are losing our personal
liberty at home iust as we have been losing the contest
with world communism because we haven’t the guts to
Diforsomething. We have been losing because we have not
had faith in the founding principle of our own gov-
ernment —independence. We have tolerated the develop-
nient of a bureaucracy which has grown into a colossus
that takes a third of ah Jiychecks. We have accepted
lying down the mouthings of powef-hungry politicians

Who gre spending our depreciated currency at the rate
annuahy. We have been taught to be

eyuicai toward productive industry and thrift and
the property rights of private citizens- From this point
it; can be but a mo«l step to political and religious oppres-

'

The current budget of the Federal Government —over
sß^ooo,ooo,ooo—recently inspired a blistering editorial by
life Magazine; “

. . . Congress had damn well better pass
home-self-reforming acts . . ; Otherwise the Federal budget
will remain the incomprehensible sign of America’s creep-
fiig retreat from political self-control to tyranny through
ignorance ”

iJ-*) t <- ;-.i ?a, , . •> '¦ ¦ >*.

Only an exhibition of faith in independence and a
hatred of government oppression and excessive taxation
am stem the growth of internal bureaucracy and the soul
destroying march of world communism, and perpetuate

| thOJhited States we hev«j known.

$r H>:Oax government should fuWits basic responsibility
for establishing sound monetary'policies which wih de-
flate excessive demand and thus take the pressure off

I prices;”—G. E. Wilson.

p ! SOMERSET, OHtQ, PRESS: “The Los Angeles Cham-
ber of ’Commerce bps been figuring out how much of
the Federal deht is owed by Los Angeles. They find out that

the amount is greater than the assessed value of all Los
If Angles property. There are also local gpemment and
K private debts to be considered, and that means bankrupt-

cy under the usual rules of private business.”
| a gangplank to a concrete dock.

I ’ :
WASHINGTON (IB Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg was

Nathan F. Twining was nominated to be commanding
eaoal of the Strategic Air Command and Gen. Curtis

- % Lenny to be vice cbiei of staff of the air force.

WASHINGTON W One of every 18 persflns ip the
I United States is suffering from some form of mental ill-

ness, the-National Mental Health Committee said today.
v
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these thf civil government also
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SERVICE BY KEFAUVER

For a long time, X have been
wondering about that Kefauver

television show. Did it really ac-
complish something constructive?
Obviously,- it made Rudolph Halley

a figure in New York politics and
encouraged Estes Kefauver himself
to run for President on the Dem-
ocratic side.

Was that all?
received a circular from the Dom-

recevied a circular from the Dom-

inican Republic Information Cen-

ter which is devoted to advertising
the aforesaid Republic where Christ-
opher Columbus is buried. Accord-
ing to the circular, the Dominican
Republic is progressive and takes

advantage of every
Therefore, as Kefauver drove gamb-'
ling out of the United States, the

Dominican Republic made gambling
the cultural tie between the United
States and the other Republic. The

circular says:
“Gambllng-tn-the-sky via slot

machines will feature a four-hour
pianp flight by the ‘Sportsmen’s
Special’, between Miami and Ciudad
Trujillo, Dominical Republic the
‘Monte Carlo of the Carribean’
where four legal gambling casinos

flourish. If final flight negotiations

are completed this week. Three of
the casinos have opened since the
Kefauver Crime Investigation closed
many illegal gambling places In
the U. S.

“Service by the 50-passenger
chartered plane • ‘Lady Luck’ is

scheduled to commence °“ or *-

bout March 7th from Miami. The
plane, though owned by the (CDA)

Compania Dominicans de Aviacion,
a Pan-American subsidiary, would
be chartered to a sponsoring pro-
motion group to begin the week-end
round-trips between Miami and the
West Indies country. The Domini-
can Government itself is not spon-
soring the project but approves of
it.”

In addition to approving of the

slot-machines and other devices,
the Dominican Government sends
me this circular through the mails.
If any American sent a .similar,
circular through the mails, he would
probably go to jail.But then .Amer -

icans no lon**r(|Ortintlto,tte^^^d,
States except to pay’ taxes to
have their sons conscripted for
United Nations police actions.

I forgot to save the envelope in
which this circular came and thre-
fore I cannot tell you whether it
used a paid-for stamp or erree «

diplomatic mail, free of charge. I
get a lot of that kind of mail, aU
free, the object of which is al-
ways to educate me |p love some
foreign country. But* if anyone
wants to send some mail about
loving America, a paid-sty stamp is

essential. It is a fine point, this

business of who pays to have mail

delivered advocating love.
The Dominican circular tells,

what the gambling money is used
for. It is for culture. The profits
of gambling or part of them
are used to teach Americans to love
the Dominican Republic, which Is

apparently free of foreign debt.
Maybe gambling makes up for the
foreign debt and this type of fin-
ancing might be tried by some of
our debtors and those who take our
charity. The Ford Foundation which

is buff spending money anywhere

at all, so Kmg as B is unprofitable,
might takethis one dh as a pro-
ject.

Perhaps they copld encourage all
the countries that have become ac-

customed to mooching on the Amer-
ican tax-payer to get free of foreign
debt by slot machines, casinos, gay
nightclubs, cock-fights, Sunday
horse-racing, baseball and boxing.

For it is those sports which the
Dominican Republic advertises as

available to aH who want them, a-
long with “planned crop diversi-

human relations developments.’’
It must be admitted that this is

a great program for the UtUe Re-
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“C’mon, Joe—look! Biggest bargain of the year!”

ii, mssm
House has hushed it up, but clean-
up man Newbold Morris came within
a whisker the other day of packing
his bags and going home. He was
stopped at the last minute by a
personal appeal Trom President
Truman, himself.

The Inside story is that Morris,
depressed over the runaround he
was getting, decided that his as-
signment was “impossible.” He an-

nounced his decision to puit at a
routine conference with Justice
Department officials.

“I’m going home,” he declared
simply. “This thing hasn’t been
throught through. For
I'm supposed to report my investiga-
tions to the very man I’m supposed
to ’ be Investigating.' 1

Morris Nvas referring, of course,
td his boss Attorney General
McGJrath.

Within a few minutes, however,
word of Morris’s surprise decision
was flashed to the White House,
and Presidential Aide Charlie Mur-
phy was rushed to Morris’s office.

HUking fast, Murphy urged the

wgjm andpwasiw
tiy hustled him to the White House.
Within half an hour, Morris was in,
the Oval Room conferring earnestly

with the President.,
Truman begged Morris to stay

oh, promised him a free hand and
guaranteed full White fUmse sup-
port.

“You can have anything you
want,” the president offered.

It was a result of this dramatic,
spur-of-the-moment meeting that
the President personally appealed
to Congress for subpoena power for
Morris and moved .Morris’s head-
quarters out of the Justice Depart-
ment into the old Washington Post
Butting.

SENATOR’S MEMORY FAILS
Michigan’s tousle - haired Sen.

Homer Ferguson would rather ask
questions than answer them about
the Institute of Pacific Relations.

As a member of the Senate In-
ternal Security Committee, which'
is trying to prove the L P. R. Is
Communist - dominated, Ferguson
fumed and snorted at Owen Latti-
more last week about his associa-
tion with L P. R.

At the Session's close, Ferguson
lingered to chit with reporters and
review his afternoon’s triumph, But
a reporter cut Trim short by in-
quiring sweetly: “Senator, have

Ferguson? Bps drew tight, and he
snapped: “It's in the record."

“Can’t you ten me yourself
whether you quil the I. P. R.?"
pressed the newsman.

ml can’t' rentt&ber the exact
date;” barked tbe Michigan Sen-r
atoe, and he marched out of the/
room. *

¦' 1 ''W** v:

Apparently the shoe pinched when
. it was on the other foot.

Note Ferguson boasted of his
membership in the Institute of
Pacific Relations as late as the
1950-51 edition of Who’s Who in

America.
DMT BATTLE

Blood pressures shot up, collars
got hot and voices collided sharply
as I*»)use Republicans wrangled, be-
hind closed doors last week over

the Universay Military Training
Bill to draft 18-year-olds. Congress-
man Dick Simpson of Pennsylvania,
who presided, almost busted his

.gavel trying to keep tempers from

Rep. Sterling Cole of New York,
a militant UMT advocate, argued
that the people favored the youth-

-1 training program as an antidote to
future wars. Popular polls proved
this, said Cole. However, Congress-
man Dewey Short of Missouri con-
tended that we already were draft-
ing men for war and should uot
superimpose UMT on top of -Selec-
tive Service.

"This is another example of the
Military reaching out for \«nore
power Short. U U3O»«R.
adopted in any foftn, we’ll never 6e

, able to repeal it.”
Another member of the Armed

Service Committee, Rep. William
Bates of Massachusetts, said there
was nothing in the lengthy testi-
mony before the committee to con-
vince him that UMT was needed. _

"On the contrary, it wpuld be a
rash step, in my judgment,” he said,
“to permit the Pentagon to get its
foot in the door.”

_

Other Republicans argued that
a vote for UMT would be a vote
for "more military waste,” since
copabat officers weren't available to
carry out a training program for
high-school graduates even on »*

token scale.
Rep. James Van Zandt Os Penn-

sylvania, always a walkie-talkie of
the Pentagon, warned his colleagues
that they would face the opposition
of-the American Legion and “other'

'powerful groups” in the next elec-
tion if the; didn’t support the UMT

Mil.
“The American Legien is for it,

and the American people are,for
it,” shouted Van Zandt.

"Nuts!” exploded OOP Congress-
mad »aul Shafer of Michigan,
“We've been against UMT before
and the Legion hasn’t defeated us.
Besides, the rAnk-and-Hle ot the

era who _are lobbying for the

dayTdSte^N^-
raska's drab Hugh Hutier over

They wrangled for five minutes
...
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ROUND-UP OF GOSS-UF
Rita Hayworth and Princess An-

dree Aga Khan, former stepmother
Os Aly, parted with bitter words af-
ter conferences on the post-marital
arrangements.. Yvonne De Carlo
and Juan Fernandez, described as
a millionaire Uruguayan, expect to
wed deipite his family’s voluble ob-
jections ..Jane Wyman and Travis
Kleefeld may name the date soon
. Dorothy Parker, the hard-boil-
ed poet, and Alan Campbell decid-
ed no divorce . But All-American
Glenn Davis and his starlet, Terry
Moore, wp go through with theirs
. . Disc-Jockey Art Ford spinning
tales to Stefan Rolsman, the ac.-
toripe, at Manny Wolfs .Gilbert
Roland is Barbara Stanwyck’s latest
steadiest taker-outer.

Press releases about "fabulous”
sums offered by movie studios for
the life story of Willie “The Actor” 1
Sutton are all fakes. The picture
producers’ code would not allow
such a film now. even were it a
documentary with the most posi-
tive “crime-don’t-pay” ending. At
least a half-century must pass be-

fore a biographical of a criminal,
with the use of his name, can be
okayed. “DUlinger" was a rare ex-
ception. It was made by an inde-
pendent outfit, and distributed by
special permission because 'he was
killed by officers of the law . It Is
true that magazines have put out
feeler for Sutton’s story, which
I think would be a questionable
investment, despite the flurry of

Interest over the Jail-breaking bank-
robber when he was nabbed '. Sut-
ton may sell his memoirs, ghost-
written, probably M a crime spec-
ialty sheet, but he’d better make
up his mind sopn, because he will
be quickly forgotten . No glamor,
despite his criminal exploits.

Eric Maria Remarque, for years
a familiar figure at El Morrocco,
where he usually wandered in alone,
around midnight, and was welcom-
ed by John Perona and the regulars,

hasn’t been seen here hi almost a
year He did not take part In any
of the ceremonials that accompa-
nied tiie launching of his latest no-
.v«F >‘Snarir of Life,’’ which caught
art tjulckly despite Its sordid them*

Ihear Me is in Switzerland, rush-
ing through another boofc for quick
releas?, though he usually spaces
his works over intervals of five °r
more years Romarque, who was
Independently, rich by inheritance
before he won world fame with

'“Ail Quiet,” writes his originals in
German, though he* could teach
English at Harvard- j

Robert Preston’S brother.
*

Jim
Meserve, will wed young Picture per-

former Ann Robinson Talbott
Cummings (described to me.as "the
grandson of -a former governor of
Indiana”), was aecreteiy married
to Claudia Campbell, local post-deb,
in Detroit, last Tuesday.. Tecla
Baratta changed that alliterative
name to Mrs.' Thomas P. White,
in Croton Falls. They’re radio folks

Eleanor Ogden and Ed Barber.
Jr., vice-president of the Barber
Steamship LUTes. seen dining at the
Gamecock, say they will soon mar-
ry' Judit Evelyn, featured in “The
Shrike," is being escorted by Jim
Nolan Tennis ace Dick SaVitt

Helen Lyons at a table for two ..
Peggy Yahcie, whom I used to see
with Alan Curtis, was at Arman-
do’s with her old beau. Bill Bapat

. Philip Yordan, script writer (his

latest is “Mutiny”), stepping out
with Caprice Capron, who was an
Bail Carroll attraction A prom-
inent and lovely young film star
is madly pulling wires to keep her
famous name out of what may be
a nasty cDvorce suit, as a husband-
pilferer.

plays a bewiSerS litUe clown ..

Rut the battle of temperaments
they put on after their latest TV
ityow was Wagnerian.

Jimmy Kelly’s Oreedwipfi Viftage
nightf»bih which is integral in the
New York story of the last three
decades, has changed ownership, ~

Bob Roberts young Qtof/oulU.
(“The dawn petrol?") . AjuiJjmoet

fiowery, where * all-ipgltt,

°bu(2SS
and the tyeeghiptn one-armers

mwißWAi flriimmwn, nmm/ii o, agon
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The Wony Chit BH
By DR. GEORGE W CRANE
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FEARS ARE LEARNED m

The rabbits showid no fear of V-

him whatsoever. In fact, they didn’t
seem alarmed even when he ptepc-
ed upon their pen, few he didn’t
bark and they had had no unWea-
»»nt contacts fith, dogs hereto^c.

B- Watson,M hto Exhaustive
examination of human infants,
found that 'two things would cause

them fear. These were loud noises,
and falling through space.

Our pet rabbits, likewise fear,
loud noises, but they hadn’t thus L
far associated such a fear witljour

***¦§ they were to be turned loose
in the open, therefore, Wolfe could
gobble up at least one or two of

them before the rest would become
frightened.

Fears are thus specific, despite
their being rooted (n a basic In-
stinct In the wild state, the moth-
er rabbit soon teaches her young to

flee from strange noises and odors.»
But the wild bunnies also learn V'

to nibble clover all around horses
and cattle for the rabbits have be-
come negatively adapted to these
vegetarian quadrupeds.

TEACH CHILDREN FEARS
Coyotes or barking dogs however

wfll instantly send wUd rabbits
bounding across the pasture fields.

rabbits thus are farr
too trusting for their own good.
They aw like many modern chil-
dren in this regard- _

It seems. unfortunate but w*
“

must actually teach our young:,
store certain valuable specific fears.

However part of goos- parent-
hood '¦"n-ltti.s of pUijnWing the
foolish terrors ojt cMWbopfi and Ifi-

as
is also the fears of snakes. Users
and other zpo well 44

4 issSfer-x
and then later let them become Q
negatively adapted to the harmless
members of such A species, than
to dp, the reverse. i

For a fearless child who meets
a rattlesnake may not Um- to dte-
ertminato further in tits reptfie

J, u ,M-l..F=qsreg

own Vted. Fears are usually
specific habits that are learn-
ed. They thus require teachers.
Bat ear 5 orphaned rabbits •
didn’t , associate with a wise

mother long enough to learn
fear of dogs.

CASE C-394: When Danny and
David were 6 and 5 respectively,
they bought themselves pet rab-

bits for 25 cents apiece. Later Judy
and the two older boys each pur-
chased a rabbit, so we had five in
a pen at the farm.

But the pet rabbits put pur col-
lie dog, Wolfe, into a quandry. For
Wolfe hunts the wild rabbits in
the fields every day. He will dart
on alqne and soon be In silent pur-
suit of his prey.

While he doesn’t catch every one,
he dotibtless has consumed many

that he has chased.
Bqt now he found himself great-

ly inhibited for David and Danny
firmly told him not to hurt their
bunnies.

INHIBITIONS OF A BOG -

Wolfe apparently realized that
he must act like a gentleman. But
it was Interesting to observe him
stand beside the rabbit pen.

Fof he would be tense and ready
to spring. His tongue ‘would lit-
erally drip with saliva.

Several times he lay down be-
side the pen and actually touched
his nose to that of one o fthe rab-
bits.

It cost him a great deal' of energy
to control himself. Later I watch-
ed him through the window when
nobody else, was around. He stalk-

ed over to the cake, then made' a
perfect point as If he were a bird
dog. - 1 .

One fore paw was lifted and his
tail immobile. He was motionless
for possibly half a minute. Then
one of the rabbits Jumped and
Wolfe lunged into the wire fence.

I yelled his name and he slunk
off, as Ifashamed of hin&elf. But
he was like a confirmed alcoholic,
for he couldn’t stay away very
long.

America's Foremost
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DEMORALIZING HER LOVELY
DAUGHTER, BECAUSE OF CON-
CERN ABOUT LATTER’S DOWDY
OVERWEIGHT LOOKS.

DEAR MARY HAWORTH; We
have always been a close, happy
family, but I.am ruining a perfect
marriage and also the life of a
lovely daughter, fay my concern
about her appearance. She Is 17

pounds overnight, has a bed skin
and no taste whatever In her
clothes. When she tries, she can
be qiifte attractive; but mostly she
doesn’t seem to care.

Jane Is an honor student, popu-
lar among her friends, with a won-
derful 'personality, sweet and lov-
ing,; buftfcbec&uoe q{ tyr appear-
apes we are moat unhappy. Bor
several years **have tried medical
care, courses in exercises, diet,
grooming, etc., with little results. 1
Algo wa ham tried not to. make
tod much of An l*we of it—knowing
it could be damaging to her per-
sonality. Bid the heartache to me
is'that Jane has teen trying to

ggg 'it4!®
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